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  Dock Rite Dock Acccessories

 

Short Description
Accessories for your dock make your time at the lake more enjoyable. 

Dock Rite offers a variety of dock accessories to help you and your family get the most
out of your time at the lake. 

Description

 Dock Rite truss style dock with aqua steps, ramp, ladder, bench and railing. 

Customize Your Dock to fit Your Family's Needs

Fun in the sun is what summer's are all about. You will spend warm sunny days and quiet
restful nights enjoying your Dock Rite dock. Why not accessorize your dock to get the
most out of fishing, swimming, boating or just sitting back with a cool beverage and
basking in the sun?



All of our accessories are designed specifically for use on your Dock Rite dock.
Our accessories add comfort and ease of use to your dock.
Superior quality.

 

Click here to FIND A DEALER.  

Dock Accessories

Swivel Chair & Table 
Add comfort to your dock with our swivel chair and matching table.

We use Recycled High-Density Polyethylene aka HDPE, commonly found in milk and
water jugs. We take pride in the fact that we use NO FILLERS.  

dealer-locator


24" Aqua Steps 
This is the easiest and safest way in or out of the water for children and adults. Steps
include handrails, adjustable posts and are available with 3, 4 or 5 steps.  

Kayak, Canoe and Paddleboard Rack 
Store your paddleboard, kayak or canoe off of your dock. It comes complete with bungee
cords for safe and easy storage.  

 



Solar Dock Lights 
Enjoy a late night swim or fishing late into the evening? Solar Dock Lights allow you to
use your dock around the clock.  

Vinyl Bench 
Our vinyl bench is designed with your comfort in mind with adjustable height, angled
back rest, ergonomic leg relief and armrests with beverage holders. Available in white or
tan.  



Dock Rite Ramps 
Connect your dock to shore with a Dock Rite ramp. Available in SunWalk, WoodBeam,
Titan Deck and Aluminum.  

 

The Corner Section 
Add space, safety and stability to your dock. Available in SunWalk, WoodBeam, Titan
Deck and Aluminum.  



Adjustable Aluminum Steps 
Connect to the front of your dock to manage rough terrain. Available with 3 to 10 steps.  

18" Wide Ladder 
Our unique ladder design with a 15 degree offset for ease of use, will fasten to either
frame. Attach the ladder wherever you like, without using up any valuable deck space.
Available with 3, 4 or 5 steps.  

 



Quick Attach Hinge 
Attach Dock Sections easily with our Quick Attach Hinge System.  

Shore End Wheel Kit
This is a must when moving your dock.   



Aluminum Tow Bar 
This provides you with a strong connection when pulling your dock out of the water.   

 

Truss Starter Kit 
This kit includes posts and brackets to keep the shore end of your dock off the ground or
water.  



Flagpole 
Show your patriotism and fly the United States flag from your dock. This flagpole
attaches firmly to your Dock. (Flag is not included.)  

Dock Rite 3' Aluminum Reinforced
Premium Bumper 
Protect your dock and boat with premium bumpers made for use with both truss and
sectional style docks.   

 



3 ' All Plastic Economy Bumper 
Protect your dock and boat with economy bumpers made for use with both truss and
sectional style docks.   

Corner and 8' Strip Bumper 
Protect your dock and boat with our corner and strip bumpers.   



Bolt on "L" Bracket 
The bolt on "L" bracket allows you to add slips off of your Dock Rite sectional dock.  

 

Truss Slip Bracket
Our Dock Rite truss slip bracket allows you to make slips off of your truss frame dock.  



Hinges 
Hinge pairs are used to attach wheel sections of longer truss docks (64' and longer). They
allow the frame to flex during installation and removal.  
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